The high variability of subtelomeric heterochromatin and connections between nonhomologous chromosomes, suggest frequent ectopic recombination in rye meiocytes.
The position of telomeres, centromeres and subtelomeric heterochromatin (SH) has been studied by FISH in rye meiocytes. We compare the morphology of the signals from zygotene to telophase II mainly to determine differences in SH and telomere positions between plants with and without neocentromeres. Plants from two varieties were used: Paldang showing neocentromeres, and Puyo without neocentromeres but with two B chromosomes. In both varieties, at zygotene and pachytene the SH is observed forming clumps often including two or more bivalent ends. At diplotene the SH is stretched suggesting that it is close to the nuclear envelope. In these cases, the telomere signals are not stretched and lay behind the SH. Frequently, two or more bivalents are joined by conspicuous SH connections at diplotene strongly suggesting ectopic recombination. Probably as a result, differential distribution of the SH between recombinant homologues or the whole meiotic products is observed. From diplotene onwards, the large heterochromatic blocks cover the telomeres, the SH being the morphological end of the bivalents, both in plants with or without neocentromeres. The Bs are tightly associated only at the telomeric end of the long arm from diplotene to metaphase I. The high variability between homologous chromosomes and the frequent nonhomologous bindings of SH, strongly suggest that rye SH is in dynamic state and frequently changes in chromosome position during meiosis.